COMMONWEALTH EMERGENCY RESPONSE COMMISSION (CERC): THAT IT ENGAGES WITH SOCIAL MEDIA – FACEBOOK

Appendix 2-8
Standard Portion: Planning Process

Commonwealth of Kentucky Enhanced Hazard Mitigation Plan: 2013 Version
Kentucky Emergency Management (KYEM)
University of Kentucky, Martin School of Public Policy and Administration
Hazard Mitigation Grants Program (UK-HMGP)
Commonwealth Emergency Response Commission

KYEM Director John Helfzel announces Stephanie Robey appointed to the position of assistant dir of administration. http://ow.ly/R9jj

Rain and thunderstorms moving across the Commonwealth today. Some storms may be severe. Monitor local media and NOAA weather alert radios.

Today is National Animal Disaster Preparedness Day. Do your emergency plans include your animal or pet? Find out more http://ow.ly/VFPk

Caring for Animals | Ready.gov

If you are like millions of animal owners nationwide, your pet is an important member of your household. Unfortunately, animals are also

Next CERC meeting:
COMMONWEALTH EMERGENCY RESPONSE COMMISSION MEETING

CONTACT: David Davis Tel. No. 502-667-5712
Buddy Rogers Tel. No. 502-607-1611

Meetings KYEM Meetings

Your descriptive sentence or tag goes here.